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EXCERPTS FROM OPERAS 
Ariadne auf Naxos (Hugo von Hofmannsthal) 
Opening Scenes of the Opera 
Na jade 
Dryade 
Echo 
Ariadne 
Harlekin 
Zerbinetta 
Asako Nomaguchi 
Helene Altschul 
Suzanne Goldman 
Grace Hunter 
Takayoshi Shimada 
................ Ute Hansen 
On th e island of N axos, Ariadne has been deserted by her lover, Thes eus . As 
the opera opens , th e three nymphs-Naj ade, Dryade , and Echo--Ariaclne's 
companions, deplo re her fate . A riadne , awakening fro m a dream, expresses 
her despondency. Harlekin and Zerbinett a, members of a troupe of comedi-
ans, try in vain to cheer her. Ariadn e has only one desire, to d ie. With 
exaltation she looks forward to the arrival of Hermes , th e messenger of the 
gods, who will lead her to the land of th e dead. 
Die Liebe der Danae (Joseph Gregor) 
Duet from Act I 
Danae 
Xanthe 
Ruth Lakeway 
............. Bonnie Doe 
Danae, whose father , King Pollux of Eos, is harassed by creditors , awakens 
from sleep and tells her servant , Xanthe , of her wonderful dream of gold 
which fell like rain upon her . 
Der Rosenkavalier (Hugo von Hofmannsthal) 
T rio and Duet from Act III 
T he Marschallin . 
Sophie . .. . .. ....... .............. . 
Octavian 
Grace Hunt er 
Ruth Lakeway 
Bonnie Doe 
Octavia n, formerl y rhe lover of the older and more mature M arschallin , has 
fallen in love with th e youn g and charmin g Sophi e. Sophi e returns his love. 
Th e M arschallin, recognizing and accepting this, has renou nced Octavian 's 
passion and given the youth fu l lovers to each othe r. In th is trio each gives 
voice to separate thou ght s and emoti ons . T he M arschallin then withdraw s 
and the opera ends with a tender love duet between Sophie and O ctavian . 
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Allerseelen (Hermann von Gilm) 
All Souls' Day-Today each grave is flowering and fragrant; one day a year 
is dedicated to the dead; come to my heart, that I again may have you, as 
long ago in May. 
Standchen (Adolf Friedrich von Schack) 
s~renade--Awake my love . . . and slip softly out to me in the garden . 
where we shall sit together under the linden tree. The nightingale above us 
shall dream of our kisses, and the rose, when it awakens in the morning, shall 
glow from the rapture of the night . 
Traum durch die Dammerung (Otto Julius Bierbaum) 
Dreaming through the Twilight-Wide meadows in the evening dusk! The 
sun has gone, the stars float-and I am on my way to the fairest of women . 
I do not hasten, I am drawn by a velvet band into the land of love, into a 
mild, bluish light. 
Wiegenlied (Richard Dehmel) 
Lullaby-Dream, dream, blossom of my love, dream of the still, the holy 
night when the flower of his love made this world into my heaven. 
Kling! ... (Karl Henckell) 
Ring forth! . .. -My soul gives off a pure sound, though I believed it shat-
tered by the raging times. Ring forth! In my heart, new blossoms are 
springing from th~ parched and arid ground. Ring! Ring! Sing forth 
with joy! 
AsAKo NoMAGUCHI 
Breit' iiber mein Haupt ... (Adolf Friedrich von Schack) 
Spread o'Yer my head . .. -Spread over my head the veil of your black hair, 
bring your face dose to mine, and into my soul will flow the light of your 
eyes. I do not want the sun's splendor, nor the stars' shining light. I want only 
the darkness of your curls and the glow from your eyes. 
All mein Gedanken . .. (Felix Dahn) 
All my thoughts . . . -All my thoughts, my heart, and my mind wander to 
where my beloved dwells. They are not stayed by walls, by bolted gates, by 
rivers . They find her window and knock and call: Open, let us in! We come 
from your sweetheart and bring you his love. 
N achtgang ( Otto Julius Bierbaum) 
Walk at Night-We wandered through the still and balmy night, in tender 
embrace . The moon's silvery light flooded your face, It seemed to me as 
if you were a saint, mild and great, holy and pure as the beloved sun. Tears 
came to my eyes. I drew you closer and very gently kissed you. My soul 
wept . 
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Ich schwebe ... (Karl Henckell) 
I soar .. . -1 soar as on angels ' wings, my foot hardly touches the earth . My 
belovcd's farewell was so tender, so pure, its melody lulls me into a dream 
heavy with bliss; and I see, without fault, her whole being, as, smiling, my love 
moves by. 
Befreit (Richard Dehmel) 
Freed-You will not weep . . . we have freed each other from sorrow. You 
will leave behind your soul, and I will give to our children its tenderness . 
Very soon we shall be together again, we both know it. I will give you back 
to that infinity from whence you came, and you will come to me only in my 
dreams, and you will bless me, and · weep with me. Oh, happiness . 
Wie sollten wir geheim sie halten (Adolf Friedrich von Schack) 
Why should we keep it secret-Why should we keep secret the bliss that fills 
us? Our hearts' deepest corners shall be unveiled to all. When two beings 
have found each other in love, a shout of joy goes through the universe . 
BoNNIE DoE 
Das Geheimnis (Adolf Friedrich von Schack) 
The Secret-You ask me, maiden, what the wind, in a whisper, confides ro the 
blue bells, and why birds in the branches call each other . . . . What foolish 
questions! Wait, my child, until love appears, and it will enlighten you . 
Dem Herzen ahnlich ... (Adolf Friedrich von Schack) 
Like the heart ... -Like the heart which the long awaited tear releases from 
its pain, the numb earth, fettered by frost, shatters its wintry crust .... Now, 
grief for her whom I have lost; you too, benumbed one, burst forth. . . . 
Gefunden (Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) 
Found-Walking leisurely through the woods I saw the most exqulSlte little 
flower. I wanted to pluck it, but it said: "Do I have to wither because you 
want to pluck me?" I digged it up with all its little roots, took it to my1 
garden and replanted it there. Now it keeps growing and blooming. 
Der Stern ( Achim von Arnim) 
The Star-I see it again, the lovely star . ... It obscures the others which 
oppress the heart .... The people dream of victories, I dream of peace. Others 
tell the future by it; for me, bygone times shine into the house . 
Schlagende Herzen (Otto Julius Bierbaum) 
Beating Hearts-A youth walked across meadows and fields. "Kling, klang" 
beat his heart. The spring winds blew over the mountains . A maiden waited 
amidst the meadows and fields. "Kling, klang" beat her heart. "Oh, if he 
were already here!" 
RUTH LAKEWAY 
INTERMISSION 
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